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GERMANY'S MOST 
BITTER ENEMY
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GIROUX AGAIi 
IS CANDID.

MANY STRIKERS 
RETURN TO WORK
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OPPOSITION DENÏ CHMGE Secretary Knox Instigating An
ti-German Feeling, Says 
Krenz Zeitung.

t Owners Report 40 P. C. of Em
ployes of One Mill Again at

Work.

Citizens’ Association InFMontreal Issue “Black Lisf’tf Candi
dates Who Figured in Grafting Regime Before Inaugura

tion of Board of Control—Warm Municipal Election Cam
paign Closes With Polling Today. OF VIOLATION 

OF TRUST LAIN
B. F. PEARSON serais Wanted South Ren

frew Election Rushed, But 
Dropped Subject After Hear
ing Few Home Truths.

TARIFF REPRISALS THEMESTRIKERS DENY STATEMENT Montreal, Jan. 31.—Polling tomor
row will bring to a close one of the 
warmest municipal election campaigns 
that Montreal has . yet experienced.

Imugh tomorrow’s elections only 
decide the membership of the city 
council and the occupant of the chief 
magistrate’s chair, the members of 
the Board of Control having two more 
years in office, the latter have become 
Involved In the struggle through the 
candidature /or seats in the council 
of members of a reactionary group 
opposed to the power of controllers 
and eager to see It weakened.‘

The reactionaries consist for the 
most part of ex-aldermen, either dir
ectly discredited by revelations made 
by the Royal Commision investigat
ing municipal finances and admlnis- 
trtlon In 1909, or open to attack 
through having been members of a 
clique of twenty-three aldermen in 
the 1909 council who consistently 
voted the city’s money to high tend
erers for public works to the great 
profit of certain middlemen. These 
aldermen were unable to hold their 
seats in the elections of 1910, but have 
since been campaigning In preparation 
for the present election. ,

The citizens' association 
drawn up a black list and are call
ing upon the voters to cast their

votes against the following: Giroux, 
in St. James; Gallery, in St. Ann; Le- 
visque, In. Duvermayt; Seguin, in St.
Mary; Martin, in Papineau; Marin, 
in Hochelaga: LarlMHf* In Ixmgue 
Pointe; Lamoureux, hi St, Louis;
Sauvageon, in St Joseph ; ’Judge, in 
St. Paul.

The association is.
Its efforts by the ma: 
ening papers, certain 
evening journals b
stfOTK In their dedUMIatiOB of the Spwl.l to The Standard.
discredited candidates,* The fight - 01 . ______
wages chiefly around ex-Alderman Jan- 31 • The ferais this
Giroux, recognized as the leader of afternoon made, an attack upon the 
the '*23.” The Star and the Herald government for not issuing the writ 
have both carried on a strong cam ju South Renfrew, ami ran up against

~ «».-* Mr. Borden, ao 
speeches he raises the race cry and effective that they dropped the debate 
complains that he 1» persecuted be- rather suddenly. The way was thus op- 
enuao he ened for some real work and two Con-

7b. nf «crvallves-occupied the rest or the al- 
prlnted In the Blair 4u file shape of iora.)oit la advocating reforms In the 
an article, prcscutlqff ^'hd he postal and telegraph and telephone 
owna a house which.W» aervlces of the country,
used aa a dtaortwfl*toeend which g H. Clarke moved, the adjournment 
** °”® of the moat ytorlons la the |n crder to 1T|u0|Ie Ihe de]ay ln |B- 
city, bavin* been n*bd three tlmeh the wrU. He dec,ared that the

l*» * Tmten riding had been kept unrepresented
ofl the other evmdeflaen, are being ain< l, - Bnd that such a delay was 
printed and many oTthe almost for a violatlo„ of the Iplrit and probably 
gotten revenons of.the Royal Com lhe letter of lhe law He ala0 aaaalled 
mission s report reespeo, the argument that the state of the

list makes delay advisable, saying 
that there always were lists In Ontario 
and that old ones cciuld pe used. The 
South Renfrew electors were gagged.

Mr. Borden described Mr. Clarke’s 
speech as "a notable example of ex
cellent fooling,” and went on 
a list of nineteen cases where the 
Laurier government had left consti
tuencies open for periods ranging 
flrom 111 to 299 days. He also re 
called the North Renfrew case where 
the constituency had been kept by the 
Ross |pvernment unrepresented for 
nearly 19 months.

Mr. Clarke pleaded that in the 
North Renfrew case the Ontario gov-
mortiticatUm*” '>eeD *? lt8 *da:ra °* tlon Is similar to the corporations ans 

Thé late government was morbLd - Each 0f the defendants prays that

Proposed British Arbitration 
Treaties Referred to as Club 
for Discipline of Fatherland 
—Prefers English Alliance

V Quiet Day Passed in Lawrence 
' —Permission to Strikers to 

Attend Funeral Anna Lopoz- 
zo Rescinded.

Alt
Carnegie, Converse and Two 

Rockefellers Answer Allega
tions—Latter Repudiate Ac
tive Part in Steel Trust.

Prominent Resident of Halifax 
—Was Lawyer, Journalist, 
Promoter and Politician— 
Formerly of St. John Sun.

NATIONALIZATION OF
TELEGRAPH LINES,ig backed in 

Ly of the ev-
the lah

ally

Berlin, Jan. 31.—The Krenz Zei- • 
tung couples vvr;n a despoten giving ? 
the substance of the^ speeclies ôf Sec 
retary Knox and the Germait Ambns- 
aador, Count Von DenisdoiH'. ai

Club, in Washington 
last night, ai half column attack upon 
the American secretary of stat 
one of the most bitter 
Germany in the United States, “as 
shown in his recent attempt to in au g 
urate anti-German tariff reprisals."

‘‘Those well inilorrrfed on Ameri
can conditions," says Uie papers, "as
sert that Mr. Knox is chiefly 
slble- for the 
trend which Is now and then mani
fested-. in the official American poZi-

*1
CARNEGIE WASN’TLawrence, Mass., Jan. 31.—Encour

aged by the presence of militiamen 
who are constantly ln evidence in the 
streets on foot and on horseback more 
operatives reported for work in the 
textile mills of the city today than on 
any day since the strike of 20,000 em
ployes began nearly three weeks ago.
The mill agents gave out a statement 
tonight to the effect that in one of 
the larger mills fully 40 per cent, of 
the regular force reported for work 
during the day.

“A still more marked accession is 
expected throughout the remainder of 
the week, as the fear of intimidation 
Is removed and the people become as
sured that there can be no renewal of 
the violence of Monday,” says the 
statement.

The strikers, however, deny any 
desertion from their ranks at a gen
eral strike meeting today representa
tives of one nationality after another 
reported their people standing fast.
Most of those who are working are 
said to be French Canadians and oth
er English speaking operatives.

Today was one of the quietest since 
the inception of the strike. The ar
raignment in court of Strike Leader 
Joseph J. Ettor and his lieutenant, Ar
turo Giovannitti, who were arrested 
at midnight charged with being acces
sories to the murder of Anna Lopozzo. 
provoked no trouble of any kind, al
though it had been feared that 
monstration might result After plead-

ECiSEESSH
a hearing on Feb. 9. Extra zntlllla î."?t,srL”L^”lcht!t,er^,/P11* 
guards were on hand In ease of trouble, /.T,"®?,?*
nut thdhv vpr* nnt nswUii director of the Morning Chronicle.

f‘ol swwtzer the ^lltaiw comman- The wlfe ot F- B McCurdy, M. P.. der |C pe^tonT h.d T ° *n" *'»
granted for a parade in connection atb°ra*' a™ 1 . ...
with the funeral of the Lopozzo wo Mr Ffaraon wa born th,B pro- 
man for fear there might be an out- 'inee fifty-six years ago He was one 
break among the body of 10,000 strik- tb* ^ateBt S^^JSSSSZ ers who had planned to participate. ®fuf‘a^da‘ vîîL.l8?^’
Word of hla/ictlon uid not reach the **!h H. M. Whlthey, of Boston, and 
strikers until several hundred had ga-
thered about the undertaking estab- }7ed jbc Dominion Coal 
Hshment where the line of march was lowed six y<>ara ,at®r ■the Dominion
to have been ' formed, and it was ne- Il®lx & Steel C,°™1panL' , .
cessary to send a squad of soldiers to 1Ie Pro™oted the Halifax Electric 
tin* scene to" disperse them. When the
militiamen appeared the crowd quietly JJ» hU^ÏÎ?1™!?K 
melted away, i^te this afternoon the Î1 ^li0n 5“d.ii^xrinn 
woman’s body .was quietly laid away Ind}®J;, ^ nA m«mhnr
in St. Mary’s cemetery, the funeral a ycar ag®. he waa a
procession consisting of only the <)f th^ is,°.va. S,COt|h i
lu arse and one carriage. waR defeated in the last provincial

Ihe^yT j^m°rnRam,,0'!hv r™ Peiraoa, it oho time ownod a 
B^lan. who wa, a.abbed durl'ng a controlling mtoroat In the St. John 
small sized riot yesterday morning in sun> 
an effort to determine whether he had 
been stabbed by the bayonet of a mili
tiaman or had died of a knife thrust 
from some one in the crowd. If the 
autopsy settled the question the au
thorities did not make the fact public.
Rami Is to be burled tomorrow, but 
Col. Sweetzer has decided that there 
shall be no parade.

Boston, Jan. 31.—The movetnent 
for an investlgailon by the legislature 
at Boston, of the strike situation took 
a definite step today when the house 
sent to ihe senate an order calling for 
411 inquiry to be made -next Saturday.
This action was taken after the house 
bad refused to accept the report of 
the committee on rules urging that the 
investigation be postponed. The or
der will come up in the senate tomor
row.

WAS ONE OF NOVA
SCOTIA’S GREAT MEN. IN IT EITHER.' %. National I'ress

* iv.Trenton, N. J„ Jan. 31.—Absolute 
denial of alleged violations çf the an
ti-trust law is made by the U. S. Steel 
Corporation, its subsidiaries 
ectora in. their answers which will be 
filed tomorrow morning in the Ü. S. 
District Court here, to the govern
ment’s dissolution suit. Five separate 
answers will be filed among 33 
dants. The answers made public to
night are those of Andrew Carnegie 
John D. Rockefeller, John D. Rocke
feller, Jr.„ and Edmund C. Converse. 
The Rockefellers made a Joint an
swer. They deny that they had an 
active part In tho formation or man 
agement of the corporation, the older 
Rockefeller declaring that he has had 
no immediate relation thereon or on 
the steel business since 1901.

Mr. Carnegie says he had no part 
in the plans for organizing the corpora
tion and no voice direct or advisory In 
its management. He admitted selling 
the Carnegie Steel Company to the 
U. S. Steel Corporation, but denies 
that the acquisition by the Carnegie 
company of its subsidiaries was in 
restraint of trade.

The answer of Edmund C. Converse, 
a director of the U. S. Steel Corpora*

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Jan. 31.—No man was bet

ter known in Nova Scotia than Hon. 
B. F. I'carson, K. C„ who died at 9.30 
o’clock tonight. It is Safe to say that 
no man was better liked nor more gen
erally respected and lonored and his 
deatli at a comparatively early ago 
will be generally regretted.

He had long been threatened 
with the disease which now proved fa
tal, an affection of the kidneys. More 
than two months ago he was stricken 
seriously ill and was removed to his 
home on the North West Arm, the site 
of Joseph Howe’s birth place, never 
again to leave his bed alive. For a 
brief time Mr Pearson seemed to Im
prove but the physicians and family 
realized that there could be no perman
ent Improvement, life being sustain
ed largely by artificial means.

Sunday night he was seized with 
coilv l isions and It was feared he could 
not live through 
ered between life and death till to
night when tho end came. Mr. Pear
son was one of the great men of Nova 
Scotia, he was lawyer, journalist, cap
tain or industry, politician and public 
spirited citizen. He was the organizer 
not of one great company, but of a 
score of them. • t

of

and dir

respon- 
strong anti-German

cy.”
The Krenz Zeitung says that the 

very manner of taking up the arbi
tration treaties indicates that Pre
sident Taft and Secretary Knox are 
interested first and foremost in con
cluding the French and. British trea
ties» to hold as a club over Germany. 
American comment on the visit of 
the Duke of Connaught, it adds, 
shows that American statesman are 
more inclined to an allian 
Great Britain than to a 
with Germany.

-9.

REFUSEWill TO CUT
to give

HELP :wRATES OF nee with 
friendship*

that night. He hov-

JIPESE HTM.
TO FI* CHINESEEXPRESS :ssOF

. 4jr
WaSSi$ton, J*n.
«PUinülWtittejS ,

express rates of the qountry. It de
veloped today, Is the real desire of 
the shippers pressing the inquiry of 
the express business before the In
terstate commerce commission. Tes
timony of witnesses indicated that 
this was the motive behind the in
quiry.

Attorney Frank Lyon, of the Inter
state Commerce Commission, discuss 
ed the work of the commission’s In
vestigators during the last six or 
eight months. The figures indicated 
that between 1893 and 1910 the in
crease of. express revenues to the rail
roads was 184 per cent., while the 
Increase of freight revenues was 132 
per cent., the Increase of passenger 

108 per cent.» and the In
crease of mail revenue 72 per cent 
In the same period, the increase In 
the population of the country was on
ly 38 per cent.

, IHtWashington, Ji31.—A reduction
of

crew washed overboard, ItTofT THF 
coast of. Florida, appealing to passing 
vessels unavailingly for help to get 
to a haven of safety, according to 
wireless despatches to the navy de
partment.

The few remaining men aboard are 
striving to pilot the little craft Into 
Jacksonville. One wireless message 
stated that the steamer Antllla had 
been asked for two men to assist the 
diminished crew. Volunteers were 
called for but none replied.

The Revenue Cutter Yamacraw, 
which has been advised of the schoon
er’s plight, will go to her assistance. 
She Is bound from Barbados to Phil
adelphia.

The Success is of 199 ions burden, 
was built at Liverpool, N. 8., and is 
registered at Bridgetown, Barbados.

..,>£• «nTTT-,After dwelling on this and pointing 
out that, though Mr. Clarke said that 
Mr. Low had resigned on December 
7 th, the records showed that he had 
drawn his 
December 31st. Mr. Borden explain
ed that the government had intended 
to delay the election till fresh lists 
could be procured, but a. mistake in 
one list had been discovered which 
would render this plan Impracticable 
so that the election probably will be 
held fairly early.

Sir Wilfrid laurier accused Mr. 
Borden of resorting to the Tu Quoque 
argument. He went on to argute that 
the election should be expedited be
cause
Mr. Graham to enter parliament.

"Did you help Mr. Foster in 1903?" 
Mr. Borden asked.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that no 
had resigned to allow Mr. Foster 

In.
After speeches by Dr. Reid and'Mr. 

Carvell the debate terminated, the mo
tion to adjourn being declared lost on 
division.

Mr. Blain moved that post offices 
be required to have telephone com
munication where districts were pro
vided with telephones.

The speaker held that it was out 
of order for a private member to move 
a resolution of this character.

J. E. Armstrong then moved his 
resolution for a commission to investi
gate the nationalization of telegraphs 
and telephones, wireless telegraphs 
and cables, and postal conditions 
generally.

He had not finished his speech 
when the House rose.

with those 
nesota group of land and mining com
panies and five individuals named as 
trustees 
from all
suit. The next step will be the filing of 
replications by the government, which 
must be done within 30 days 
an extension of time is granted.

Ill be

Shanghai, Jan. 3L—Under The au-
spices of the republican government 
a contract has been signed under 
which Japanese financiers will supply 
capital to the Han Yang Iron Works. 
A condition of this arrangement is 
that the company shall subsequently 
lend r»,000,000 taels ($3,500.000) to the 
Nanking government .

will complete the answers 
56 defendants named ln thesessional indemnity up to

unless
After

appointthat a commissioner w 
ed to take testimony.

JIPIIESE TROOPS TO 
MUKDEN TO PROTECT 

COUNTRY'S INTERESTS
slsted in 

ore of 
West Mr. ix>w had resigned to allow DID NOT SAVErevenue

POSTMASTERS IDE 
UNDERPAID SITS 

THE DELE6IT1

/ I

FUT DERIIL OF St. Petersburg. Jan. 31.—A Mukden 
a that In consequence of 

several Japanese sus-
despatch 
the urres 
pected of being revolutionary pmpa 
gamllsts, a detachment of Japanese 
troops has arrived there to protectx- 
the Japanese residents. Thirty seven 
revolutionary suspects were executed 
in Mukden on Tuesday and Wed n es-

“ot

SUITE MIT BE 
.USED TO «RING ON 

SECOND DEBITE

New York, Jan. 31— James Mc
Dermott was convicted of manslaughi 
er in the first degree by a jury this 
afternoon, notwithstanding the testi
mony of his sister. Mrs. Tliersa 
Martin, that It was she and not. the 
defendant who stabbed to deatli (’has 
Muldoon in the back room of a saloon. 
The woman made this confession 
yesterday when promised immunity; 
but the Judge charged the jury to 
take into consideration when weigh
ing her testimony that, she had lied 
to the coroner, and that y he was a 
participant In a aaloon brawl.

The jurors informed thet court that 
thev had seen through the efforts of 
Mrs. Martin to make the Impression 
that she.,and not her brother, 
guilty of ti. . crime. And while 
gave her credit for 
her story was not - 
to ring true. Judge Foster remanded 
the prisoner 
day. when he will be sentenced. The 
penalty for manslaughter in the first 
degree Is twenty years at hard labor. 
But if it Is found that the defendant 
has never before been convicted of a 
crime he will benefit by the indeterm 
lnate Sentence Act.

OF THE LIBERIES
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan.31 —Representatives of 
the postmasters association of Canada 
saw the postmaster general today and 
asked for better financial treatment. 
They based their appeal on the In
creased cost of living and reduced re
venues from stamp sales following 
ihe reduction in the price of postage.

They asked that the commission on 
the sale of stamps be increased, on a 
sliding scale, proportionate to the re
venue of the office, that there be an 
allowance for Ideating, lighting, main
tenance of offlq i< not situated in gov
ernment buildup I'j, and that for work 
before 8 a. m., and after 7 p. m. over
time be paid at the rate of 20 cents 
an hour.

The Hon. Mr. Pelletier gave an en
couraging reply.

The deputation consisted of J. V. 
Bourque, of Shedlac, president of the 
association; H. E. Proctor, of Aurora, 
secretary of Ontario, and H. 8. Moore, 
of Norwich* Ont. _

GOVERNMENT MIT 
UNEIRTH FURTHER 

DYNIMITE STORES

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa* Jan. 31.—A. B. Bennett, of 

Calgary, arrived in Ottawa tonight 
after his visit to England. Mr. Ben 
nett is not ready to tell what he 
learned of the political situation In 

Britain, but on another matter 
was less reticent. It will be recalled 
that as soon as Mr. Bennett was safe 
ly out of the country on his way to 
England, a story was circulated ln the 
liberal press of the west, originating 
in. Winnipeg, to the effect that he had 
expressed himself 
closer relations with the United 
States and free access to the United 
States for the products of the west.

Your correspondent called the Cal
gary member’s attention to the story 
tonight. Mr. Bennett's -reply was 
pointed and brief, ‘1 was not ln Win
nipeg going or coming, nor was I ln 
communication with anybody there.”

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. 31.—A movement is 

on foot in the senate to make politi
cal use ot the ne temere decree. The 
proposal, as Intimated to your corres
pondent today, is to have introduced 
in the Upper House a bill for a uni
form marriage law, closely following 
the lines of the Lancaster bill.

The measure would be put through 
the senate by virtue of the Liberal 
majprity there and would then be 
sent on to the commons. The Sena
tor who is to Introduce the bill has 
not apparently been selected as yet, 
but he will probably be one of the 
Liberals, as the project Is

Great

PORTUND STREET 
RAILWAY SOON TO 

CRINGE OWNERS
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 31.—Through 

evidence given by Patrick Boyle, of 
Kansas City, Mo., in the investigation 
of the dynamite conspiracy by the fed
eral grand jury today, n 
the government obtained 
about stores of explosives which were 
hidden by McNamara's dynamiting ' 
crew and which never have been

Boyle, a watchman, in testifying 
about an explosion In Kansas City in 
August, 1910, told of recently find
ing nitro glycerine at a spot describ
ed by Ortie McMauigal. the confess
ed dynamiter. The government offici
als believe many other stores of ex
plosives, which McManigal knew about 
may yet be found. Detectives recently 
have reported Uiat not all the dyna
mite and nitro glycerine purchased by 
McNamara had been accounted for.

they 
a brave sacrifice 
plausible enoughCMOS FURS 

PROROtlTION'IT 
IN EIRLT RITE

as favorable to

it is believed 
informationto the tomba until Mon-

à nursed by members of. the opposition. 
The Idea is that by provoking a second 
no temere debate in the Commons 
the opponents of the government 
may have better luck than 
fell to their lot before. Just 
where ihe advantage Is to come in 
has not been revealed.

Portland, Maine, Jan. 31.—A finan
cial consolidation by which the Cum
berland Railway. IJght and Power 
Company Incorporated in this city 
within a year will become the operat
ing company of the Portland Street 
Railway, whose stock will be purchas
ed within a week by A. B. Leach and 
Company, of New York, was effected 
today. E. W. Clark and Company of 
Philadelphia, and J. & W. Sellgman 
and Company of New York, have be
come associated with A. B. Leach and 
Company, it was announced and will 
introduce their system of Manage
ment.

0.0. HIT MIT RE 
IUGMENTED WITH 

IUXILIIRT SHIPS

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 81.---A ministerial cau

cus was held this morning and will be 
continued tomorrow. The sessional 
programme is under discussion and the 
opinion of the members as expressed 
in caucus is understood to be unani
mously in favor of an early prorogation

The date of the South Renfrew by- 
election will be probably fixed for 
some time In the first or second week 
In March. This will permit the holding 
of the election oil up-to-date lists and 
in compliance with the statute.

PEINSYLVINII Rt.
MIKES COT IN ITS 

OPERITING EXPENSES

LINES TO BOSTON 
SUBJECT OF RIGID 

INIESTICITION
MEMBERS OF EL . 

COUNCIL FIHS 
CHARGE OF GRIFT WHITE SEIKO IS 

IRRESTED IN THE 
WINNIPEG COURT

Washington, Jan. 31.—The decision 
oC the Democratic caucus against the 
'building 

this JINUIRT WISI BIO 
MONTH FOR RETENUE

of any battleships as part Philadelphia, Jan. 31.—The Penn- 
year’s naval program may sylvanla Railroads Company’s total 

have the unexpected effect of adding operating revenue, expenses and no; 
materially to the navy's auxiliary operating revenue for the year 1911. 
fleet. Sentiment today indicated that show a decrease for both the lines 
à substantial program adding to the east and west of Pittsburg. Compared 
navy’s auxiliary ships would find with the figures of the previous year, 
widespread support In the House. according to the figures issued today 

The Democratic leaders would not In connection with the company's De- 
comment today upon the statement cember statement they are as follows : 
of Secretary of Navy Meyer, in which Unes east, total operating revenue 
the Democrats were attacked for an $225,993,935 ; decrease $2,884,251 ; 
abandonment of the settled policy of Total operating expenses, including 
two battleship» each year. It Is point taxes accrued, $177,230,078; decrease 
ed out, however. thaCHhe action of $472,979; Net operating 
the caucus does not preclude the $48,768,856, decrease $2,351,271.

rom supporting a pro Tram ot Lines west. Total operating revenue 
vessels, and /.bat the need ot $108,356,053, decrease $6,444,269; To- 
supply and auxiliary ships tal operating expenses including taxes uum m«~.. constantly lmpresssed upon *err—‘ ^

the Naval Affairs CommlUee by Sec- 178; Net operating revenue $36,783,932 
retary Meyer. decrease ti,ivi,i>Vi.

Boston. Jan. 31.-, A sweeping in 
vestigation of all railroads terminât 
ing in Boston, their ownership, faci
lities and purposes, as well as the in 
tentions of other railroads said to be 
anxious to obtain entrance to this cL 
ty, is provided. In an order reported 
to the house of representatives by 

Special to The Standard. the committee on rules. The order
Ottawa. Jan. 31.—The customs re- provides for an investigation by the I man for me,” said Chief Morality Offi- 
Ipts for the month of January show joint boards of railroad and dock com-cer Eadle to Sergt.of Detectives Smith 

an increase of over three quarters of missions in the police court today, leaning over
a million, as compared with" the fev- The jol WÊÈÊÊÊÊM
enues for the corresponding period what railways control the facilities; the shoulder. The capture proved to 
of the last fiscal year. The receipts in this city, whether the state should he one of the most notorious white 
totaled $6,508,193.84, as agulnet $6,- or should not be represented on the j slave traffickers on the continent, 
783.822.68, an Increase of $814,371,16. directorship of such railroads, wbeth-1 sought for by police of every city, from 

The increase for the ten ,months er Uie state should not purchase such New York to Vancouver, but suppos- 
ammrnts to the gratifying figure of railroads and sell them to others and led to have sailed for Europe. Collins 
$11,359.944.17, the figures beln r, for whether proposals to enter this city I is his present alias, and Eadle recog 
1911-12, $70,268,252.08, and for 1910-11 by other i allroads should be encour ulzed him from a police gazette uht> 
$58,908,307.91, aged. ^ tograyh.

of

WILL DISCUSS THE 
HINDU IMMIGRATION 

PROBLEMIH TORONTO

Ottawa, Jan. .31—Notice has been 
givten by Alderman Thibault of the 
Hull City council that at the meeting 
of that body on Monday he will move 
for a commission to be appointed by 
the Superior Court to investigate 
charges of corruption against mem 
here of the council for the year 1911.

This sensational announcement is 
said to Involve the question as to 
whether certain aldermen whose 
names are not mentioned were paid 
sums of money by certain contractors 
and as the enquiry, which will un
doubtedly be granted, covers the 
transactions of the whole year, and 
the expenditure of hundreds of thott- 
snnds of dollars, little else is likely to 
be talked of In the neighboring city 
lor many weeks to come.
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Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—“Arrest that

is asked to see | and tapping one of the audience onni board
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—H. H. Stevens of 
Vancouver/*^! go to Toronto after 
all and dlscqgs the Hindu Immigration 
problem \ from the British Columbia 
standpoint. He has received and ac
cepted an Invitation to address the 
Women's Cemdlsn dub aa the •»>■«*

revenue
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